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SECONDO 
my dainty lady 
CHRISTIAAN KRIENS. 
jg jjg f± 
NO 4284 POEME DU SOUVENIR. 
AUS SOHOENBB ZEIT. 
Durch die Saiten bei Nachi. 
Lento quasi arpa. 
On thy casement is lying 
A lute all out of sight; 
The winds softly sighing 
Through its strings play at night. 
Heinrich Hofmann,Op.3 
V 4256 VALSE -BLUETTE. 
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IN MEASURED TREAD. 
(IN SHRITT UND TRITT.) 
Edmund Parlow. 
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No 4140 HOPING. 
ros - es fade, And 
turn’d to gray, The 
ark-ness gath - ers o - ver-head. And’c 
old sweet song,dear, sounds no more. And 
ross the sea there 
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vhis-per that our love is dead. Yet 
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lieve in you. I 
I re - call That 
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can - not think you are but true. A 
once you lov’d me best of all. A 
Eg -Z1_1, 
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WILLIAM H. GARDNER 
the harbor of dreams. 
ROBERT COVERLET 
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